
 

Spelling Rule- Words with a 

/shuhn/ sound spelt with ‘ssion’ 

(if root word ends in ‘ss’ or ‘mit’) 

musician dietician 

politician statistician 

electrician technician 

magician clinician 

mathematician beautician 

Follow the PowerPoint online for a 

daily activity. Or choose a different 

activity daily to complete.  

Try to set aside time each Friday 

for a Spelling test.  

 ABC Order- Write out the 

spelling list in alphabetical order.  

 Word Parts – Write your words. 

Then use a coloured pencil to di-

vide the words into syllables. e.g. 

jumping  

Caterpillar  

 Vowel Spotlight - Write your 

words using one colour for the 

vowels and another colour for 

the consonants. (vowels: a, e, 

I, o, u) 

 Other Hand - Write each word 

5 times, switching the hand you 

write it with each time. Say the 

word as you spell it. 

 Silly Sentences Write 3 or more 

sentences that use all your 

spelling words. 

Remember you can also use spelling 

apps such as Spelling Shed to work 

on your spelling. 

English Activities 
Week Beginning: 13.07.2020 

English Writing- This week you will use your 

brilliant imaginations to finish a story. Use 

the activities to help you write your best 

and last piece of writing in year 4. 

 

Activity 1 Question Time and Sick Sentence 

activities. 

Activity 2-  

Sentence Challenge. Using adverbs to create 

sentences.  

Activity 3- Perfect picture! - Create a 

picture to help with your story writing. 

Annotate use nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs 

and prepositions to assist your writing . 

Activity 4 - Story Starter – Use the story 

starter to continue Lawrence’s adventure. Use your 

drawing to help you.  

Activity 5- Editing- Reread what you have 

written and edit. Try to include new 

vocabulary, remember if there is a noun can 

you expand it?   

Send your work to your teachers we would love to 

see it! 

 

Grammar – To identifying and using prepositions 
Using the links complete the activities and games. 

Choose which activities you wish to complete or 

have a go at them all.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zh8nscw - Year 4 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zbkwqp3 - Year 5  but 

relevant to year 4 grammar  

Please find Grammar Mats and extra 

activities on the Spelling PPT with 

answers.  

Also continue to access Classroom Secrets Kids 

Reading- Daily reading for at least 20 minutes. 

Complete a quiz when you finish your book 
https://ukhosted84.renlearn.co.uk/2231238/  

Find attached a reading comprehension 

Non Fiction - Mount Everest Stage 4VIPER Skills. 

Non Fiction- The Skeleton- Stage 4 VIPER Skills. 

Parents –Pleased find answer sheets attached. 

Using your Classroom Secrets Kids Login 

https://kids.classroomsecrets.co.uk/ 

You can access online reading comprehensions when you 

tap the Year 4 Reading Tab.  
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